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Legals in this issue
• Organizations
• Neligh-Oakdale School, notices
• Ewing School, notices
• City of Neligh, notices
• Village of Clearwater, notice
• Village of Ewing, notice
• Antelope County foreclosures
• Notice of sale
• NCPPD notices

Look For Legals on  Pages 10
This newspaper is a legal publication for 

Antelope County; Villages of Orchard, Royal, 
Brunswick, Clearwater, Ewing and Oakdale; 
City of Neligh; Nebraska Unifi ed District 1; 
Orchard, Neligh-Oakdale, Clearwater and 
Ewing Public Schools; Upper Elkhorn NRD; 
NCPPD and the State of Nebraska.
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• OCE, joint meeting minutes
• Ewing Village, minutes & 

• Neligh-Oakdale, minutes & bills
• Clearwater Village, minutes & 

• Brunswick Village, minutes

Nebraska Unifi ed District 1; Orchard, 

Public Schools; Upper Elkhorn NRD; 
NCPPD and the State of Nebraska.

The Summerland Bobcats 
volleyball team has been 
classifi ed as D1 for the 
upcoming season, according to 

Volleyball schedules were 
announced on the NSAA website 
on Monday. The Lady Bobcats, 
which will include players from 
the Clearwater, Ewing and 
Orchard schools, are set to 
open their season with a home 

Valley and West Holt.
Subdistrict assignments are 

expected to be released on 
Friday, according to Jennifer 
Schwartz of the NSAA.

The Culpepper & Merriweather 
Circus is coming to Elgin 
on Thursday, July 25. Two 
performances are planned: 5 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at the Elgin 
ball fi eld. Advance tickets are on 
sale at the Bank of Elgin, Dean’s 
Market and The Elgin Review. 
Advance tickets are $12 for 
adults and $7 for children.
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Diffi  e promises high energy at county fair

news@myantelopecountynews.com
After prosecutors successfully 

secured a conviction in the Sydney 
Loofe murder trial on Wednesday 
night, her family members said 
they are overwhelmed with 
gratefulness for the support they 
have received.

After Aubrey Trail, 52, waived 
his right to a jury trial on the 
aggravation phase the day after 
he was found guilty of murder, 
the family released a statement 
exclusively to the ACN.

“The family of Sydney Loofe 
would like to thank the community 
of Wilber, Saline County, and all of 
our family and friends in Neligh 
and the surrounding area for the 
incredible amount of support that 
we’ve received throughout this 
ordeal. We’ve felt nothing but love 
and appreciated your kind words 
and generous acts. We would 
also like to thank all of the law 
enforcement agencies, the FBI, the 
Attorney General’s offi  ce, and the 
jurors for all of their hard work. 
The friendships we’ve made are 
priceless.”

qualifi ers with four events each.
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not only fi nalized a game plan of which 
roads are the No. 1 priority but also what 

“There were so many things we couldn’t 
control because we didn’t have a game 
plan. But now we have a game plan.”

was approving the immediate repair 

of various roads, including the Pierce-

millings from the State of Nebraska at 
$10 per ton — or about $130,000 — from 
both the Verdigre and Pierce areas.

Dittrich said the county will buy 
millings to repair four miles — two miles 
of the Pierce-Neligh Road (527th Avenue 
to 529th Ave) and two miles south of 
Clearwater (849th Road to 851st Road). 

They will then grind an oil road 
northeast of Brunswick (on 866th Road  
from 527th Ave to 531st Ave) and put the 
millings on 531st Avenue between 857th 
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Subscribe for just $35* per year.

sheriff  

news@myantelopecountynews.com

Commissioners were considering 
hiring an outside fi rm to 
investigate the sheriff ’s offi  ce 
despite being told it wasn’t cost 
eff ective by the State of Nebraska.

Antelope County News (ACN) 
through the Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA) show 

about a forensic audit of the 
sheriff ’s department in early 
January and continued talks in 
February, including the day after 
they were walked through the 
audit by Sheriff  Bob Moore and 
his attorney, Martin Klein.  

The fi ndings of the auditor’s 
report came under fi re in January 
after it alleged defi ciencies 
in the sheriff ’s department 
and county attorney’s offi  ce, 
including uncollected funds 
and the failure to foreclose on 

Jan. 8 commissioners meeting, 
it was revealed that the majority 
of those defi ciencies had been 
remedied — many of them the 

offi  cial was not actually at fault.
Following more questions 

from commissioners during 

requested all emails from 

information about a county audit 
since January 1, 2019. Although 
the public records request was 
fi led Feb. 26, most of the emails 
were not provided until last 
week.

provided their emails within the 
time frame, Tom Borer, Allan 
Bentley and Dean Smith didn’t 
provide theirs until three weeks 
after their 30-day extension 
elapsed. Their emails were given 

21, as verifi ed by date stamp 
through the county attorney’s 
offi  ce. Joe Abler then reviewed 
those emails and provided them 
to the ACN on May 7.

After reviewing the emails, 
it still remains unclear if the 
Antelope County Sheriff ’s 
Offi  ce will be under further 
investigation by commissioners 
through a forensic audit.

Following the Jan. 8 meeting, 
Borer sent an email (dated Jan. 
9) to Nebraska Assistant Deputy
Auditor Deann Haeff ner — cc’ing
Bentley —  expressing disdain
toward Moore on discussion of

Orchard’s ceremony on Saturday.

Clearwater’s graduation on Friday.

a big embrace at Neligh-Oakdale’s 

Skylar Glynn, Parker Klein and Elizabeth Hoffman smile as they pose for a selfi e before graduation 

Pope John’s Kyle Schumacher wraps his arms around his mom, Lisa Schumacher, during commencement 

*Additional postage fees for mailing outside Antelope & Holt County

• Orchard Original Board,
minutes

• Orchard Advisory Board,
minutes

• Orchard, Clearwater & Ewing,
joint board meeting notice

• Antelope County
Commissioners, minutes

City of Neligh, Nebraska Unifi ed District 

Elkhorn NRD, NCPPD and the State of 

Communities will honor our 
fallen heroes on Monday, May 
27, with Memorial Day programs.

10:30 a.m. - Orchard Cemetery
All Legion members are asked 

to report by 10 a.m. at the Rex 
Theater. Flags and crosses 
will be put out at the cemetery 
on Thursday, May 23 at 6 p.m. 
Aging Legion members would 
appreciate help from the public.

11 a.m. - Royal Cemetery

9:30 a.m. - St. Mary’s Catholic 
Cemetery

10 a.m. - Tilden City Cemetery
10:30 a.m. - Meadow Grove 

Victory Park

11:15 am. - Oakdale Cemetery

10:30 a.m. - River Bridge
10:45 a.m. - Clearwater 

Cemetery (If inclement weather, 
services will be held inside the 
Clearwater Legion, beginning at 
10:30 a.m.) All Legion members 
are asked to meet at 9:30 a.m. at 
the Legion. After the programs, a 
free-will lunch will be served with 
chicken & all the trimmings.

9:30 a.m. - Laying of the 
wreaths at the Antelope County 
Courthouse

10 a.m. - Laurel Hill Cemetery

10 a.m. - Park Center 
Cemetery

11 a.m. - Elgin Cemetery 

Three Air Force fl yovers are 
planned in Antelope County on 
Memorial Day. 

Tilden - 10:15 a.m.
Neligh - 10:30 a.m.
Elgin - 10:40 a.m.

The public is invited to an open 
house honoring longtime Neligh-
Oakdale third-grade teacher 
Sharon Kinnan, who taught at 
the school her entire career. 
Friends, community members 
and former students are 
encouraged to stop by the Neligh 
Senior Center on Saturday, May 
18, from 2-4 p.m. 

• 527th Avenue to 529th Ave of
Pierce-Neligh Road
• 849th Road to 851st Road south
of Clearwater

• 866th Road  from 527th Ave to
531st Ave northeast of Brunswick
with millings put on 531st Avenue
between 857th and 858th Road.
• 5271/2th Ave (Million Dollar
Corner) from 837th to 838th and
also 837th Road from Highway 14
to 523rd Ave with millings used on
839th Road west to 526th Ave.

• Oakdale to the cemetery re-
paired with 844th to 841st Road
ground and returned to gravel.
• Royal Road from 855 to 855 1/2
Road

#UniteAntelopeCounty

news@myantelopecountynews.com
Sydney Loofe’s family members wiped 

away tears and clung to each other as the 
verdicts were read.

After less than three hours of deliberation, 
the jury found Aubrey Trail guilty on both 
counts — fi rst-degree murder and criminal 
conspiracy to commit murder — in Sydney’s 
2017 death. He pleaded guilty to improper 
disposal of human remains prior to the start 
of the trial.

The case was submitted to the jury 
Wednesday at 3:53 p.m., and shortly after 
6:30 p.m., the judge was notifi ed they had 
reached a decision.

Trail, 52, appeared to show no emotion, 
staring forward, as each verdict was read.

A jury of six men and six women heard 
testimony for nearly four weeks and viewed 
844 pieces of evidence, including gruesome 
photos of her dismembered remains, before 

reaching their unanimous verdict in Saline 
County District Court on Wednesday night.

The presiding juror confi rmed the guilty 
verdicts read by the district clerk. Judge 
Vicky Johnson asked defense attorney, 
Joe Murray, if he wished for the jury to be 
polled and he did. The judge asked each 
juror, “Is this your verdict?” to which all 12 
responded, one by one, “Yes.”

“Obviously, the verdict was 
disappointing,” Murray said later. “We did 
not feel that the evidence supported the 
fi nding of the jury.” 

On the other hand, prosecutors from the 
Attorney General’s offi  ce said they were 
“pleased with the determination of the jury.”

The Attorney General’s offi  ce thanked 
the law enforcement agencies involved for 
“a thorough investigation, professionalism, 
and support,” including the FBI, Lincoln 
Police Department, Saline County Sheriff , 
Saline County Attorney, Clay County Sheriff  

and the Nebraska State Patrol. 
“We off er our sympathy again to the 

Loofe family, hoping our system of justice 
provides some form of solace to them for 
their loss of their daughter Sydney,” they 
said. 

After Wednesday’s verdict, Judge 
Johnson, who had sequestered the jury 
during deliberation, said the jury would 
remain sequestered until the end of the next 
step — a phase of the trial to determine if 
the state can prove there were aggravating 
conditions, which would make Trail eligible 
for the death penalty. 

The jurors were dismissed until the 
following morning when they would be 
expected to consider the state’s evidence. 

However, there was an unexpected turn 
of events on Thursday morning before the 

news@myantelopecountynews.com
He feels confi dent the jury made 

the right decision — guilty.
Chris, one of the 12 jurors in the 

Sydney Loofe murder trial, talked 
to the Antelope County News after 
the trial concluded last week. 

While listening to nearly four 
weeks of testimony and viewing 
gruesome evidence photos, he and 
the other jurors were ordered not 
to discuss the case, but that order 
was removed on Thursday.

Joe Diffi e will take the stage 

news@myantelopecountynews.com
Antelope County will be painted John Deere green 

when Joe Diffi  e headlines the fair next month. 
Diffi  e will bring a high-energy show packed with hit 

after hit to the stage in Neligh on Friday, Aug. 2. 
“I think just the atmosphere of it,” Diffi  e told the 

Antelope County News this week. “There’s rides and 
animals and events and things and stuff  going on. I just 
like the whole atmosphere of it.”

The Oklahoma native said fans can expect some of 
their favorites, including “Third Rock from the Sun,” 
“Pickup Man,” “John Deere Green” and “Prop Me Up 
Beside the Jukebox,” as well as a mix of newer songs 
like, “I Got This.” 

“I don’t like doing too many new ones at a set,” said 
Diffi  e, who has fi ve No. 1 singles and a dozen top 10s 
to keep the crowd on their feet with familiar tunes. “I 
got a great band. I’ve been lucky to have a lot of hits to 
choose from, so we do a lot of those. We just try to have 
fun and we hope that everyone has fun as well.”

Diffi  e told the Antelope County News that he enjoys 
playing county fairs after growing up attending his 
local fair when he was younger and is excited about 
coming to Northeast Nebraska again, especially since 
seeing a surge in his popularity after country music 
superstar Jason Aldean paid tribute to Diffi  e in the hit 
song “1994.” 

“It was a nice shot in the arm and it’s amazing to me 

Cubby’s, Casey’s, Thriftway, 
Pitzer Digital, & Neligh 
Chamber of Commerce

Dean’s Market

JB Mart & Tilden Bank

Royal One Stop

Dusty’s

to fi nd Trail guilty of murder

St. Peter’s Fellowship Hall 
in Orchard will be hosting a 
blood drive on Monday, July 22 
from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
To schedule an appointment, 
please contact Amanda Shabram 
at 402-893-3033. Walk-ins are 
welcome. 

Ewing will host a blood drive 
on Tuesday, July 23, from 
noon until 6 p.m. at the United 
Methodist/Presbyterian Church.

CALL 
CHRISTY JOHNSON, CLTC!

Your Medicare Stop

Independent Insurance Agent

C: 402-640-5735 O: 402-371-3136
419 Main St., Neligh, NE 68756

christy@insuranceagency365.com

CHECK YOUR EXPIRATION DATE 
ABOVE YOUR ADDRESS

- Please see ICE,  page 3
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Clearing the air: How old to buy tobacco?ANTELOPE COUNTY

Mobile food pantry 
The mobile food pantry, spon-
sored by various churches, 
individuals, and businesses in 
the area, will be dispersing food 
on Tuesday, Jan. 21, from 4-5:30 
p.m. at the American Legion 
Club in Neligh. 

Local businesses split on minimum age for purchases

Sunday
  High 34
  Low: 16
  Precip: 10%

Friday
  High 20
  Low: 2
  Precip: 40%

Saturday
  High 22
  Low: 13
  Precip: 0%

Pancake feed planned
The Brunswick Fire Department 
will host a pancake feed at 
the Brunswick Auditorium on 
Sunday, Jan. 12, from 8 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. The event is free-will 
offering.   

Pre-k pre-registration
If you would like your child to 
have the opportunity to attend 
the 2020-21 Neligh-Oakdale 
pre-kindergarten program, 
please call the West Ward offi ce 
at 402-887-4754. We will begin 
accepting pre-registration phone 
calls on Wednesday, Jan. 15, at 
9 a.m.  Your child must be 3 or 
4 years old by July 31 in order 
to enter our prekindergarten 
program. The state limits us to 
20 students per class; therefore, 
we will accept students on a fi rst 
come fi rst serve basis. Pre-
registration will only be accepted 
by phone calls  — no walk-ins.  
When you call West Ward at 
402-887-4754, you must speak 
with Mrs. Kendra Mortensen, 
the pre-k teacher.  You may not 
leave a voicemail for the pre-
registration process.  

By CARRIE PITZER
news@myantelopecountynews.com
Stakeholders are encouraged to 

attend next week’s school board 
meeting to voice their opinion on 
reorganizing programs off ered at 
Neligh-Oakdale.

Director of Education Ron 
Beacom said the board will 
not make any fi nal decisions at 
the Monday, Jan. 13, meeting. 
Instead, they will review fi nancials, 
enrollment and other school 
district data while discussing and 
considering how to reduce and 
reorganize the curricular and/or 
extra-curricular programs.

“I would love to have people 
attend the meeting and provide 
input,” Beacom said. “The board 
likely will take action on this item 
next month, so public participation 
is helpful.”

Neligh-Oakdale has spent 
several months discussing ways 
to lower expenditures. The board 
has approved up to three early 
retirement buyouts and has said 
they hope to cut expenses through 
retirement and attrition. 

“The pitfall is people think that 
we’re looking at personnel, but 
we’re really looking at programs,” 
Beacom said. “Now, especially in 
a small school, programs dictate 
certain personnel.”

Beacom said he looks forward 
to hearing from the public before 
decisions are made in February. 
Monday’s meeting will be at 7 p.m. 
in the superintendent’s offi  ce. 

N-O hopes 
for input on 
changing its 
programs

By CARRIE PITZER
news@myantelopecountynews.com
What to do about ice sling from 

wind towers remains a hot topic 
for the county after an incident on 
Christmas Day. 

Zoning Administrator Liz Doerr 
told county commissioners on 
Tuesday she received multiple 
messages from two individuals 
about ice on the road via two 
turbines located at Prairie Breeze 
II in eastern Antelope County. 
Doerr said that per protocol, she 
called the ICC number in Chicago 
to notify them of the situation.

“We feel like everything was 
handled correctly,” she said. “I 
wanted the new (commissioners) 
to know we have something 
in place, so if you hear about 
problems down the road, this is 
what we do.”

Turbine ice 
sling still 
hot topic

Str aight Sh   ters
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Traveling to gun shows has become a family affair for the 
Sanne family (show in the top photo). Those working at the 
Neligh Gun Show last weekend included (front row) Taylor 
and Tessa Sanne and (back row) Kelli and Josh Sanne, 
Ashley (Sanne) Hanson, Mike and Becki Sanne, and Tiffany 
(Sanne) and Levi Pruitt.

By JENNY HIGGINS
news@myantelopecountynews.com

The gun show, sponsored by the Antelope County Shooters 
Club, celebrated its 30th year last weekend in Neligh.

Sanne’s Guns & Ammo of Tilden, owned by Mike and Becki 
Sanne, has been at every one of those gun shows, helping 
customers get more bang for their buck.

“The guys up here are great to get along with, the people are 
fun and we’ve got this nice, new building now so a lot more 
dealers are here,” Mike Sanne said. “And this is our local crowd. 
They all wait for the gun show to see what you’ll bring.”

The Neligh gun show started in 1991 at the Neligh American 
Legion. Moving the event to the Ag Building in the past decade 
is probably the biggest change the gun show has seen in 30 
years, according to Duane Childers, president of the Antelope 
County Shooters Club. 

The move has increased their number of vendors from about 
10 to 17 and features dealers from all across Nebraska. Childers 
said the gun show typically attracts 600-700 people; however, 
on Monday night, he reported to the fair board that more 
than 800 attended this year’s event. The fundraiser is used to 
sponsor several events and a scholarship.

Traveling to gun shows like the one in Neligh has become 
a family aff air for the Sannes. Their son Josh, daughters 
Tiff any (Sanne) Pruitt and Ashley (Sanne) Hanson, and their 
grandchildren all lend a hand.

By JENNY HIGGINS
news@myantelopecountynews.com

Does the buyer need to be 19 or 21 years old?
Antelope County is split over the new tobacco 

laws. Out of the 14 tobacco retailers contacted 
by the Antelope County News, six of them stated 
their legal age is 19 and the other eight are using 
21 as their requirement.

The reason for the split is there are two 
separate laws that recently went into eff ect. A 
Nebraska state law that went into eff ect Jan. 
1, pushed the legal age for buying and using 
cigarettes and vaping products to 19; however, 
a federal law boosted the age to 21 just before 
Christmas, matching the legal age for alcohol.

President Donald Trump added the federal 
change into a major defense spending bill in 
December. Many speculate that Nebraska will 

follow suit as 19 states have already set the 
legal age at 21. Enforcement of the federal law 
will begin 90 days after federal regulations 
are updated, a process that may take up to six 
months. State enforcement of age 19 as the legal 
age is already in eff ect.

To help clarify the issue, Nebraska Attorney 
General Doug Peterson released a statement 
last week: “As of January 1, 2020, Nebraska 
law provides that the legal minimum age for 
use or purchase of tobacco products (including 
cigarettes, electronic nicotine delivery systems 
and other tobacco products) will become 
19 years of age. As a result, the Nebraska 
Attorney General’s Offi  ce is advising Nebraska 
law enforcement and pertinent state agencies 

NEW RULES

The ACN called more than a dozen businesses 
in our coverage area that sell tobacco. Below 
are their current minimum ages for tobacco.

Neligh
Cubby’s - 21
Casey’s - 21

Dollar General - 21 
Thriftway Market - 21

Orchard
Dusty’s - 21

Royal 
Royal One Stop - 19

Oakdale
Mr. S’s - 19

Tilden
JB Mart - 19

Thriftway Market - 21

Elgin
The Station - 19 

Elgin One Stop - 19

Clearwater
Hiway Mart - 21

Ewing
Westend Mini Mart - 21
Ewing Family Foods - 

19

PHOTO BY JENNY HIGGINS

Locally, some businesses 
moved to the federal minimum 
age of 21. Others are following 
the state law of 19. 

Sannes celebrate 30 years at gun show

- Please see SANNE,  page 9

- Please see TOBACCO,  page 3

BRUNSWICK

NELIGH

Summerland 2020-21
Summerland Public School at 
Orchard is requesting that any 
parent wishing to enroll their 
child in kindergarten for the 
2020-21 school year and has 
not done so, please contact the 
school offi ce at 402-893-3215. 

ORCHARD

HOLIDAY TOURNEYS
Neligh-Oakdale played in 

Wisner during the holidays.


